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Sexator Hill is improving; and the
^
.
" t*hvsicians say he may recover.

||7 Of all sad thoughts of tongue or

P" pen the saddest is that the world will
- never know now w ho slit Whittaker's

ears.

p".Attorney General Brewster, unlike;<Old Grimes," weArs ruffles on

his shirt. Has he iikev\ ise "any malice
in his mind."

Congress will pension Mrs. Polk,
i|~ Mrs. Tyler and Mrs. Garfield. Mrs.
^ Lincoln has already received an addiWTtion to her pension.

|h Eveicy time Grant goes to WashingtonArthur makes an appointment.
^v_ And every time Arthur makes an appointmenta friend of Grant gets the

-office. You see?

gr It is feared that the government ra?ccnpfl111 submerged dis-
Jricts, wiil utterly demoralize the olored

labor, and add additional embarrassmentto the farmers who are in a

*ad enough plight already.

jgv-^ ^ Secretary Hunt will receive the

grand bounce from the cabinet shortly,
'ait has the choice of three soft places
to fall into. William 12. Chandler, a

brassy politician and astute worker,
will succeed him as presiding genius;
of our rotten hulks.

The Augusta Chronicle and Constitutionalistis one of the brightest
papers in the land, and Col. Randall a

most entertaining letter writer. Y^*
regret that his Washingtoncopsesfwnd§£.'eiiee will be discontinggd'fbr the pres_

^l?rr%pQaker Keifer is a bull in a j
ôKa»* Mosirt things lit) for I

p&>" ^ \JUi1C» A.AV v*vva V ». 0 4.

the Stalwarts, but there is a terrible
Ie?.4; clatter of broken crockery abont his

jlv; ears. His last exploit is. the causeless

§g.: removal of a Democratic stenographer
to make a five thousand dollar berth

; tor a pet of Grant's. By the way is it
Arthur or Grant that is running the

p-"-. machine?

. Tit-- House sub-committee of the
Elections Committee hnve agreed to

report in favor of seating Mackev in

place ofDibble. The fall Committe e

on Elections voted unanimously in the
ease of Stolbrand against Aiken in
lavor of the latter, and granted Stolbrandthe privilege of withdrawing his

^ papers.

The Cabinet reverses, on technical
grounds, the finding1 of the court mar-

I Hal dismissing Whittaker from West

£>' .Point; bnt at the same time dismisses
him on the ground of deficiency in
studies. This is the lamest thing in
the world. They palpably dodge the

issue, but get rid of the colored brother
all the same.

sp-. We learn that the Republican membersof the committee and Stolbrand's
own lawyer were much surprised to

learn Stoeber, who took testimony for
him in his Congressional contest, is
Stolbrand's own son-in-law. The Revnbiicanscould learn a 200d many

! other astonishing thing's if they would
thoroughly investigate the Radical machi:e in this State.

According to the News and Courier,General Hurlbut, the unsavory
minister to Pern, is well known in

- Charleston as a moral crank. The son

of a highly respected New England
teacher, he was raised in Charleston,
and disp'a ed remarkab'e powers
lint he swindled so many people there
that Mr. Petigrn finally gave him some
money and told him "to go beyond the
lk>unds of civilization." He went to

llliuois, and rose to be a general in
the army, but proved to hare taken
a bribe often thousand dollar:; to allow
cotton to run the blockade. Such is
the man that Shipberd used to advance
the interests of the Peruvian Company.

Dr. Mayo, Superintendent Thompson,Mayor Courtenay, Mr. J. P. Iv.
Bryan and the liev. Dr. Porter, in

company with other gentlemen, ap
peared before a joint meeting of the

pAmmittOA! nf rnitOTPSS
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a few days ago to tirgo an appropriationfor education. The addresses
were forcible and convincing, especiallythat made by Superintendent
Thompson. The immediate need of
increased facilities was shown. The
Southern States arc doing all they can,
but the amount of ignorance is appalling,and it threatens our institutions
It was shown that at least fifteen milliondollars a year are needed, which
should be disbursed through State
machinery, and not by means of a

separate organization. The friends of
education are hopeful of success. An
appropriation, such as is asked, would
yield nearly three-quarters of a million
dollars for Sooth Carolina.

"VFe are glad to see that the State is
.waking to the importance of two

things, a reapportionment of the Congressionaldistricts and a defeuce by
v the State of her sworn officers now

awaiting trial in the United States
Courts. Weeks ago 'The News ajo>

Herald advocated a reapportionment,
- * * *

g£.. .. f>ut some time eiapsea Deiore me aavisabilityof this measure seemed to
strike the general public. The more it
is considered the stronger will appear
the force of the arguments in favor of
it. The other point is the defence of
isiu eiccuuii uiaua^vi* u> ujc xx

year ago The News and Herald advocatedthis measure; but for some

reason its position was misunderstood,
and several papers strenuously opposedit , assuming that we had advocated
the defonce of private citizens from

* public funds. We took the position
then that the State has nothing to do
officially with individual cases, and
that the Democratic party has nothing
to do officially with the State offir-ers.
We rejoice to see that many leading
men are now of this same opinion. TI»e
&gic of events i9 vindicating ns, and
we are tbc more gratified because,
knowing we were right, we were much

; annoyed by being misunderstood.
The State Democratic Execntive

Committee will stand firmly by those
of us who have been chosen by lot, as

jttftC;-- it

were, as victims of Kadicai hate.
But the whole defy is not done until
tiie Attorney (General and his assistantsappear in the United States
Courts, as State officials, to vindicate
the ma^sty of the State and Uie acts of

j he readiness witn wmcn even i i

Stolid John Bull goes off into occasion- i

nl hysterics is amusing. This time an t

elephant is the exciting cause of these 11
paroxysmal manifestations. The Zoo- t

logical Garden of London recently
boasted the largest elephant in the; t
world, Jninboby name. Unfortunate- (

ly Jumbo is also the .fiercest of living (
pachydenns, and having outgrown his <

quarters in the "Zoo" has developed a <
mania for mopping the floor with his j
keepers and making sausage meat gen- i

erany or any nmoer jeggeu supe mat <

may happen to be around. Mr. P. T.' j
Barnurn hearing of him, has purchased 5

him for a round sum for his great
moral show. But it has taken several ]

weeks to coax Jumbo on shipboard,
and meanwhile London has risen in
arms about him. Letters have been 1

written, meetings held, petitions sign- 1
ed. protests entered and things made i

lively generally. Jumbo at present
rivals Gladstone, the Land League or

the Channel Tunnel for notorietv. A i

writer in Punch gravely proposes to

keep Jmnbo and ship Mr. Gladstone.!
In spite of all thefurore Jmnbo has at
last consented to enter upon his voy- j'
age. Mr. Barnuin is happy and Londonrefuses to be comforted. lie will
star in America the coming season,
and after he has killed three or four
attendants and ripped up a dozen circustents, will fairly divide honors
with Oscar Wilde and Archibald

I
Forbes, provided the British Cabinet
does not issue an ultimatum to o)d
Frelinghuysen to send him back by jJ
next steamer or prepare for war.

What a chance would this be for
Blaine to increase his diplomatic talents.The Peruvian Coni^jjiy^Ts"^
circumstance to Mr. Bar-
mun cansecjise^ffieservices of Blaine
to ru^rffmbo in his mammoth pageant,
JW9tn Roscoe Conkling, arrayed in the
flowing1 robes of a Bedouin, to walk bv
his side, his fortune is made.

The Reapportionment.
The Greenville JYews asks:
Can we redistrict the State so as to

make six districts safe?
If we can, will the Legislature agree

to redistrict according to the proposed
plan?
We carried the State and two districtsin 1876 with troops at the polls,

Radical managers and laws to suit the
Radicals; we carried the State and
every district in 1878 and 1880 with
United States marshals and supervisors
swarming like bees about the ballot
boxes and without any registration or
election laws. Can we not carry the
State and four districts in 1S82 with
Democratic managers, Democratic
election laws, and a party strong with
the strength of successive victories?

Will Federal interference he worse
in the State at large and the five districtsthan in seven sepai-ate districts?
An extra session will cost at least

$10,0)0.. Will not its expense and the
inevitable wrangling cost the party
more friends than it will give strength
to compensate for, even should the
session produce exactly the results it
is designed to give?
We will admit in the outset that we

know of no plan of:making six certain
districts; but by unloading we can

greatly assist the Democrats in the
territory now comprising the first,
second and fifth districts, besides inak-
ing the others doubly snre. We can

have five certain districts, one doubtfuland one Radical; whereas now

there arc three doubtful districts with
the two Congressmen at large thrown
in to boot, or five in all, rather a heavy
risk. Should two of the three doubtfuldistricts <ro Radical they will seriouslyendanger the ticket at large.
Let it be remembered, first, that the

present apportionment is a Radical
gerrymander; secondly, that the Con-"
gressional ticket now has no more connectionwith the State ticket than the
Pope's bull bore to the comet. These
points remembered, the situation
grows more clear.
The State was carried in 1876 on

purely local issues. So little thought
was paid to the national contest that
even electoral candidates made purely
local speeches. The wave that swept
Hampton in, carried the Federal ticket
along, but with all that Hayes beat
Tilden, and three Congressmen were

elected by the Radicals. The two box
law was passed in 1877, but was repealedin 1878, because Congressmen
felt that their safety lay in being voted
for upon the same ticket a > the other
candidates. In 1880 Hancock carried
South Carolina by 50,000 majority,
only because of the necessity in every
county of defeating the local Itsdic?!
ticket. Ot! erwise Hagood would have
led Hancock from twenty to thirty
thousand voters. Our voters have
always been too apathetic about nationalaffairs, and many are willing to
sacrifice a Congressman for a sheriff
every time. In a presidential election

A ffnf nn cr*r«A nufKupio?nr> Knf
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over Congressmen very little. To cite
an instance; in 1872 when the Democratshad no State ticket, Governor
Pcrrv was beaten for Congress by
about fifteen hundred majority in a

district that had a majority of one or

two thousand white voters. If we rememberaright his own county gave
him only seven or eight hundred majority,though the white vote exceeded
the colored, according to the census,
by more than two thousand. In 1876
the State ticket received 2,443 majority
in Greenville, and the Congressman
about the same. Again. Hampton led
rri-* i Tli a* ij

xuaen dv severai mousana vores in

the State, caused by a mere scratching
of Radicai tickets, a difficult feat to
achieve. How much greater would
have been the difference had the color!ed voter been given two separate balj
lots, so that he could have satisfied his
leaders by voting at the Federal box
and shunning the other?
Further argument on this point is

unnecessary. Under the present law
(he boxes are distinct. The Radicals

i put up such scandalous local tickets
that even the colored people are

ashamed of them. The danger is that
Democrats will be content to induce!
the colored voter merely to repudiate
his local candidates, without further

j canvassing him in behalf of the Con-
gressional ticket. It is easy to say,
,;Vote for whom you please for Conj
gress, so you vote for honest Icgislaitors and county officials." Again, is
there not a likelihood that manv Demojcrats will satisfy their consciences by
voting at one polling place, instead of
taking the trouble to visit both? They
will do this unless they are better edu'catedasto their Federal responsibilities
than they have heretofore been.

It is safe to assume that the Coni.i :n
giv^iv/imi lii'ivct \y in i uu uuimm tuc

State ticket in every county, and very
largely in some. On the other hand
Beaufort, Berkeley and Georgetown
may give a Republican majority of ten
or twelve thousand, and this will offset;

it least our Democratic district in the

ip country, and perhaps two, since (
he influence of the State ticket is
withdrawn, leaving the decision with
he doubtful districts.
Admit, for sake of argument, that

hroujrh Democratic apathy the Kadi-1
:als should succeed in electing their
Congressmen at large, would this not

five a pretext for declaring that South
Carolina is Republican on national
ssues, and lead to trouble in 1884? Ir:
s much easier for them to steal a Con-'
pressman than the electoral ticket; ana

for this reason wp give the Radicals an

Advantage by neglecting a reappor-
iionment. Again, a ticket at large
necessitates a contest at every precinct,
from Walhalla to Port Royal, whereas
under a new law the Radicals would
svaste no time or money on the up coun-1
try. Even Stolbrand's audacity would
not venture a contest, and peace w >uld
prevail. Other matters we would

touch, but the present article is already
too long.

A CLARIOS CALL TO DUTY.

The Address of the Democratic State ExecutiveCommittee.

Columbia, March 30..The DemocraticState Executive Committee issuedthe following address this morning:
To the Democratic Party of South
Carolina:
After two years of profound peace

our people are again called upon to

uudergo the excitement of political
trials, instigated by Federal officeholders,who seek the restoration to
power of the corrupt men who brought
disgrace and well-i'i^ii brought ruin
upon this State. At no time in the
history oi South Caaolina have there
f>een greater quiet and good order in
nil ranks oi societv. All classes of our

i .1 -1 «ua
people are uevoung inemseivus iu met

task of repairing their lost fortunes and
of building up the waste places which
were devastated through vears of tyranny,oppression and misrule.
The harmony and <,rood feeling which

should exist between the two races
which inhabit the State have increased,
and we are beginning with good reasonto look forward to a period of
prosperity and happiness hitherto unknownin our annals. During this
time the courts of the State have" been
opened and all the machinery of governinentin full operation. The laws
have been administered with justice
and moderation. No complaint has
been heard that the humblest citizen
has not received the fullest protection
which everywhere in this country is
the prerogative <»f an American.

In all the essentials which constitute
good government South Carolina can

eafulvr-hnllontrA mmnfll'isoil with
any other State in the Union. But despitethe peace and quiet which have
prevailed, despite the existence of a

State government ready to punish disorder,repress crime and protect its
citizens, Federal officials have seen fit
to drag our people from their homes
and arraign them not only before FederalCourts, but before the bar of publicopinion. Not content with ti e servicesof skilled and learned counsel ap-
pointed to execute Federal laws withinthis State, the attorney-general of
the United States has seen fit to employcounsel from another Slate. The
recent letter of Attorney-General
Brewster to Mr. Sanders is an indictmentof the Democratic party of South
Carolina. To this indictment the
Democratic party must answer. Its
chosen representatives, through whose
persons it is sought to perpetrate this
outrage, must be defended with all of
the force and all of the energy of the
Democratic partv.

mi-- ?
xini purpose in view is iuu pium

be misunderstood. He who runs may
read. When the hand of the assassin
struck down the "President of the UnitedStates it dealt a blow under which
the people of the South are yet staggering.The change of polii y towards the
South, as unmistakably indicated withinthe last few weeks, should warn all
lovers of <jood to be vigilant aid active.The decree has gone f'ortn. The
white people of South Carolina must
avow the principles of the Republican
party or be declared criminals.
The object of those in authority is not

to punisn ior uiie<jeu crciiiesni tut: £>ii:>u
bat to make adherence to principles of
the E'einocratic party impossible in the
future.
The time for this action has been

fitly chosen. On the eve of a State
election our people are told that they
must submit to a return to Radical rule
or brave the persecution ofofficials who
arc aided by all of the power of the
General Government. The time has
come for an indignant people to rise in
their might and protest against this unwarrantableinvasion of their rights.
If we fail in our duty our civilization
will h»> loct Tho fiw» and the strniiirer
will again rule South Carolina. The
oppression and the tyranny which
marked the histoay of Republican rule
in this State will again disgrace our

civilization and bring disaster upon
our people.

In this situation of affairs no true son
of the State can doubt as to his duty.
Let us stand together as one man, and
while confronting the common enemy
preserve for ourselves and our posteritythe peace, thejustice and the securi-
ty which under Democratic rule an
classes of our citizens have enjoyed
since the great revolution of 1876.
They whose only offence is fidelity to
to the welfare of the State must not be
permitted to suffer as criminals.

James F. Izlar, Chairmam.
J.H.Earel, C. S. McCall,
J. M. Johnson. B. P. Barron,
George D. Bryan, F. W. Dawson,
E. B. Murray, J. C. Haskell,
George Johnstone, John Bratton,
T. Stobo Farrow, Wrn. Mnnro,
Johu C. Shepi)ard, <;. J. C. liulson,

M. P. Howell.

BREWSTER TAKEN TO TASK.

Senator Butler Calls for the Sanders Correspondence.TheSenate Passes the ResolutionAsking the Attorney-General for
Copies of the Letters.

Special to the News and Courier.

"Washington, March 28..Senator
Butler to-day introduced the following
resolution, which was adopted without
dissent by the Senate:

Resolved, That the Attorney-General
of the United States be and he is herebydirected to forward to the Senate a

copy of his letter of instructions to
Dallas Sanders, Esq., of Pennsylvania,
assistant counscl to the United States
District Attorney of South Carolina,
under date of March 16, 1882, and the
reply of Mr. Sanders thereto.
In presenting it Senator Butler said

that he had only seen what purported
to be a copy of Mr. Brewster's letter in
th/a r»oY»oi-o anrl if-o ( hfli'-iefrtr wic cr»

remarkable that he could scarcely believethat tiie Attorney-General had
written it. He desired, therefore, an
authentic copy.
When the letters are sent in Senator

Butler will proceed to flagellate Mr.
Brewster for his usurpation of censorshipover South Carolina and his disregardof the dignity of his office by
inciting partisan prosecutions. SenatorHampton is expected to speak also,
and Senators Voorhees and Morgan

«t<! K« o
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lively fight in consequence. X. G. G.

Qrics and Scrk..Many miserable people
drae themselves about with railing strength,
reeling that they are stead.ly sinking into their
graves, wnen by using Parker's Ginger Tonic
they would flDd a cure commencing with the
first dose, and vitality strength quickly and
surely ccmlag back to them. *

J ob nxuatsi AArtft...iliiuc 11 UUi liai mic^o

materials, and adopted to the needs or lading
ana falling hair, Pi.rker's Hair Balsatn has
taken the highest rank as an elegant and rellahalrrestorat ire.

.Messrs. 11. J. McCarlev & Co. are
now selling the best corlon <rin in our
market. Notice testimonial of Mr.
Jatnes Jones. *

SUEIt.WAX'S DIRTY WORK.

Inciting a Scurrilous Attack on Senator 1

Hampton.A Good Use for Government
Employees -The Lowest TricI: Yet.

Special to tne News and Courier.

Washington*, March 27..That John t
Sherman is a political trickster and a i
speculator of public moneys, few peo- a

pie doubt after the developments of the c

last Presidential campaign and the out- s

turn of the treasury investigation; but 1
there is proof that he carries his scoun- t
drelisin into private as well as public s

life. 1
Everybody knows that since Senator c

Hampton convicted William Tecumseh ^
Sherman of lying, in regard to the \
burning of Columbia, the Sherman i
family have been very bitter against \
him. It will also be remembered that a

during the last Presidential campaign s
T 1 Jl »1. .. t
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Treasury, laid bare Iris vulgar spite by \
replying to a courteous letter of inqui-1 {
it front Senator Hampton with an open (
letter, most offensive in its terms, and s

very insulting to the people of South i
Carolina. Soon after this the notorious I
South Carolina Radical and renegade c
white man. Itollin II. Kirk, then em- i

ployed in the treasury here, published f
a scurrilous and libellous attack upon
Senator Hampton, charging him with 1
having aided in murdering a score cf I
negroes in Mississippi, and such other i
oftences as a villainous imagination c

could»conjure up. This letter was cir- 1
ciliated by ilu* Republicans during the t
last Presidential campaign throughout s

the West. Uoon Sherman's exit from <
the treasury Kirk lost his place there.! i

A month or two ago he was reinstated i

and almost simultaneously his wretch- t
ed campaign lies were republished by i

a scavenger sheet in Charleston. i
TTuon this s«veral of Senator Hamn- t
" I l

ton's friends determined to look into i

the matter. Here was an employee of )

the government occupied in circulating
the most abominable falsehoods t
a Senator. The attacks were persona ,

not political, and as such could justly*
be objected to.

Secretary Folder was seen and the
facts laid before him. He promptly
adir itted that Kirk's course was a sufHcientcause for his discharge. He sent
for Kirk and interrogated him. lvirk
admitted having written the letter, bur
begged the Secretary with tears in hi?
eyes not to discharge him, as he had a
wife and six children to support. The
attack he declared, was ordered by a 1
superior official- t
Mr. Folger communicated these facts ;

t<> Senator IlaiDp'on and offered to (lis- i

charge Kirk from office if lie desired it. i

Senator Hampton replied that he
would spare him. hut that he wished to 1
know who had incited the Republican. 1

Kirk, upon hearing this, stated that the s

official was Secretary Sherman, and (
produced a letter from Secretary Slier- i
man to prove the fact. This letter was j

read by Senator Hampton and others <

and was returned to its owner.
It seems that Kirk first wrote to the <

« » J ...L ... c
secrerarv, -\vno repiscu hi suostaucc as

follows: 4,In my position I cannot ;

notice these things, but I wish that :

you, or some one el.se, would make a 1

formal statement of the kind against
Hampton." Kirk said that coining <

from the highest treasury officer he re- I

garded the letter as an order, and he
also asserted that Sherman promised, J
if he was discharged from the treasury,
to get him a position at the Capitol.
These facts have been leaking out

graduallv, atid they are now known to
several senators, wno aeciarc ic mc
most dastardly act they ever heard of.
Here was the secretary of the treasury i

of the United Status employing the
venotn of ni.s subordinate to strike at
the personal character of a Senator,
The cowardly brute who hires the ser-
vices of an assassin to murder his op-
ponent is as respectable. 1

Washington, March 30..The Slier-
man-AU'K Dusmess was au increasing
topic of interest to-day. This evening's
Critic published a sensational state-
ment of the case, which has inflamed
the other papers into a fever for more
news. The Critic declares that Sena- '1

tor Hampton will bring the matter be-
fore ihe Senate, but this is incorrect.
He was opposed to making the case
notorious, having satisfied himself of
Sherman's rascally conduct. State-J
inents are published also that the JVews
and Courier lirst printed Kirk's attack
on Hampton, but ofcourse this untrue.
The local scavenger did that.

It has been developed that yesterday
morning while Senator Hampton was

being shaved in the Senate barber shop
Sherman came in for some purpose or

other, and advancing to Hampton said
very affably: 4'It must be very pleas-
ant weather down your way, General."
Senator Hampton lifted his face coveredwith lather, gave the Ohioan a brief
stare of contempt, and then subsided
and told the barber to go on. Sherman
was considerably confused, and in a
few moments left. This incident causesas much sensation as the original
matter. Hampton has now snubbed
both of the Shermans. Teccmseh Shermanmet him in the secretary of war's
offiec a year or so ago and accosted
hiin. iiainpton looked through linn
and passed by w ithout answering his
salutation. These things are contribu
tions to the issue impending, and so I
<;ive them. An effort was made to find
Kirk to-night, but without success.
Sherman is still reticent. The affair
continues to be discussed freely in the
Senate.

A CYCLE OF EARTHQUAKES.

From the New York nerald
The recent terrible earthquake at

Costa Rica recalls again the fact that
we are are now witnessing one of the
most remarkable periods of terrestrial
UJMUi uaiivu inai uas uutu auuiu"

ed.
The fact that \vc hear of so many

minor earthquakes, mere tremblings
and shakings which cause more or less
alarm without doing much damage,
may be owing to the system of observationthat has been recently adopted.
The study of earthquake phenomena
as a^pecial branch of science is comparativelynew, and the men who have
established what may be described as

earthquake observatories, or rather observingstations, at vasious points on
the globe do not allow any tremor of
the ground (o go unnoticed.
Bat besides the many slight shocks

that have been felt in almost every
country, there has been, within a year
or two, several destructive earthquakes,the like of which the world,
fortunately, does not frequently see.

In November, 1880, occurred th*
earthquake shook at Agram. About a

year ajro, in this same mouth, Cassumicciolawas destroyed. A month
later followed the still more terrible
disaster at Chios. Shocks of less intensitywere felt at times at both
Agram and* Chios during the whole of
hist year, and the disturbance has not
even yet ceased altogether.

It w as hardly to he expected that the
Central Amerii-.au countries, crowded
with volcanoes and forming one of the
great centres ofearthquake commotion,
would eseapc a slinking, and the recent
disaster at Costa Itica, is, therefore,
not a matter of surprise. More than a

year ago there was evidence of the
struggle of internal forces in that regionwhen the surprising phenomenon
of a iroall volcano bursting out of the
middle of a lake was witnessed at Ilo-
pan<p, in San Salvador.
Disastrous shocks have, within the

last two years, been experienced in
two or tnree 01 me prmcjpiu eanuquakeregions of the globe, namely, the
Mediterranean region and the narrow
waste of the Western continent.
In the East Indies there has been 110

great disaster within this time, but
farther north, in the interior of China,
earthquakes have caused great loss of
life and property within the last twelve
months.

j It is luck for New York, especially }
:n view ot tne present towering1 style
of building in vogu6 there, that the
city stands upon a mass of rock that
seems to be free from earthquake influences.
.The harsh aspect of the autumnal

gray, which betokens the shady side ot i
life, is easily modified by the use of

i Aycr's Hair Vigor. * 1

4
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lie Successful Pl» \fatIon* of the South )
Carolina Statesman's Sons.
From the New tork H' raid.

Greenville, Mississippi, is a very
hriving centre, of oyer three thousand I
nhabitants . Greenville and the whoie ]
djacent CDiintrv a?e srreatlv excited 1

iver a new departure in the planting ;

ystem of the South, which, it is be-
ievcd, will work a thorough revolu- J
ion in old and accepted methods. Its
nccessful projectors arc Patrick Cal- i

iouii and John C. Calhoun, Jr., sons i
>f the grea t South Carolina statesman. :

rVith the latter gentleman your corresjondenthad a long and interesting
... If.. Tl.J... Un./xttlo.. Tomai.
IILCX VJCW. Ml'. XJWVy IT ugvjti vuiuvo^ «

mrtner in a New York banking house, i
md Mr. J.. P. Doche, attorney of tiie
ame company, were in company with
lini. Colonel Calhoun is a practical
>lanter and owner of the Hitrwood }
plantation, twenty-one miles below
rreenville, in Chicot county, Arkanas.He is a clear-headed, enterprisnggentleman, highly educated, and
)i-ars upon his features and in his
roimnanding statnre unmistakable
narks of descent from the great Xulliier.
For the last ten years, Colonel Col-

loun told your correspondent, he had
>een satisfied that the present, system
s altogether wrong and calculated to
lebase instead of elevate the negro j1
aoorer. aim ruinous m an jc>jjcv,m iu

lie agriculturalists, who have became
is much the helpless victims of New
Orleans factor as they were before the
,var. Jlis ideas seem to have been
veil and thoroughly conceived, but
he opportunity to put them into effect
vas lacking. Just alter the war he
vas the first to introduce labor from
;he Atlantic States-to the more fertile
prions of the Mississippi valley, and
vith commensurate success. Last year
he long coveted opportunity presented
tself in the new lines of railroad pro-1
eeted by the East to tap the valley.
Eie referred particularly to the projected
iue of the Illinois Central, from Jackson,Mis«., ix) Arkansas City; to a line
Yom the latter city to Delta, connect-
ng with Little Rock to the Georgia
Pacific project, and others. In July
ast he left for the North, and laid his
project before leading capitalists of
Sew York and Boston. A private
ranking house took hold of it, and in
October a company was formed and
jonds and stocks were issued. Since
hen wide purchases have been made,
ind to-day the last pavment is being
nade at the bank of Greenville, Suuivside,llviiers, Hebron, Fawnwood,
Luna. Patriae and Latrobe, and most
fertile plantations in Chicot county,
ivifh .in nc.roR<re of 12.(XH)

.

icres, have been purchased for $230,)U0cash; $50,000 has already been
iivested in agricultural implements,
uid an additional large amount will be
levoted to .supplies. The lands are to
!>e leased to the laborers at a rental of
>ne hundred pounds of lint cotton or

510 cash per acre. The company is
x Iready negotiating for the purchase of
20,000 additional acrcs on tive other
tvell known plantations on the oppositebank, and the negotiation has
jvery prospect of reaching a satisfactoryconclusion.
Colonel Calhoun's ideas as expressed

ire broad and somewhat statesmanlike,but too elaborate tor discussion
here. He has opened successfully,
Mid the plan seems destined to be
extensively loiiowea inrougnoui ine

South. It embraces the advantages of
baying land, selling it to the laborer
at the very lowest rates. Corporate
capital can command means of wiping
out the heavy exactions of the factors
and merchants in the way of exorbitantdi&counts and interest. It also
embraces a sort of commercial and
ro-operative service idea, and in its
execution, -the elevation of the negro
laborer is the aim most looked forward
to. Schools and churches are to be
built and a sort of patriarchal protec-
tion is to be extended over the negro
in order to fit him for the duties of
citizenship a»f&:. raise him out of the
questionable position he has occupied
since the warc> How far these objects
will be attained remains to be seen;
but one thins Is certain.the purchase
has already raised the demanded price
of property in the vicinity fully twenty
per cent., and it is the prominent topic
of conversation in every locality visited
by your corresp indent since leaving
Vi<*.k-shiirw. It. seems to have alreadv
added a new and unfamiliar impetus
to those usually apathetic people.

A HEASOX FOR IT.

The effort to form a new party in
South Carolina should be viewed as a
business proposition, and either given
support, or rejected upon its merits. If
the Democratic party has done well in
the past,, with perhaps a few objectionablemeasures to some people, and if
the Republican party has done badly,
with perhaps a few good things, it is
to be decided by us :is plain, sensible
men, whether the interests of South
Carolina will be subserved by destroyingthe Democratic party and returnim/'theoldRemibliean wartv to nower.
This will probably be the result if the
new party is formed; or, at best, if the
hopes and aspirations of the new party
men are realized, will the interests of
the State be subserved by forming' a
new party, which will be composed of
one disaffected Democrat and ten stalwartRadicals? In our opinion, the
thinking people of the State can reach
but one Conclusion, which is, that the
Democratic party is the party to con-
tinne in power in South Carolina. If.
is composed of more than nine-tenths
of the morality, the intelligence and
the virtue of the State, and nearly or

quite that proportion of the property,
it has within its ranks all of the elemomswhich are interested in the
future prosperity and peacc of the
State, and if the Democratic voters
have not the virtue and the ability to
correct abnses as they arise, it will be
vain to look for the virtue and ability
in a small fragment of this party combinedwith overwhelming numbers of
ignorance, corruption and prejudice.
Our friends who are Independently inclinedhave, according to our judg-
went, made a grave mistaKe 111 11011

making: tlieir efforts to insert their
opiuionsand preferences within the
Democratic party, for if they really
desire refoiin of abuses, and not merelypersonal' -emolument, they would
have a much greater opportunity for
success than by the plan under which
they arc attempting to operate.
The masses of the Democracy are intelligentand honest. They desire good

government, and from time to time
vill correct abuses as they appear. If
one Legislature does badly, it i9 no
reason to punish the State with a Republicancombination party. The
remedy is to elect another Legislature
that will do better. This can be done
only by making the fight inside of:
party lines, for by breaking these lines
the Republicans will either elect their
own men or dictaie the combination
candidates; and the question for those j
who want to leave the Democratic!

le whflflipr tliov wmild

{ refer the white people of the State or
the negroes to choose men who are to
govern South Carolina? For our part,
we would fear more disaster from the
combination party then we would from
tie Republicans pure and simple; for
the combination would be responsible
Hi IIU [WriV« HIIjIC tuv jH>^]/uiyiiV<tna
would be required by the National administrationto keep somewhere in the
neighborhood of the powers of the
people for endurance. An independent!
party, however, composed of nine negroesand one white man, would have
all the capacity'for mischief and none
of the checks which would be thrown
around the Republican party itself.
Our people, before leaving the Democraticparti', should not only have a

reason fordoing so, but should be able J
to cive arfcason for expecting any im-
provemerS from the new organization, j
If the State is to be benefited by a

change of parties;, then it should be
made; but unless a beneficial result
is pretty certain to flow from a new

party, wc fcad better let well enough
alone, and jdirect our efforts to making
sncli if anv, in the Democratic i
Darty as ir«y subserve the public wei- !
fare..Aii&enon Intelligencer. I

J
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STUART'S LAST FIGHT.

How the Dashing; Trooper Met His Death
from Sheridan'A Men at Yellow Tavern.

J. Estcn Cook In the Philadelphia Tim.?s.
The battle had evidently reached the

taming point, and Stuart saw the des-!
[>erate character of hi? situation. It
ivas difficult to use his artillery in such
i melee of friend and foe, and his left j

* i l rni

sving was soon in utter nisoroer. iiie

Federal attack had at last succeeded in
breaking it to pieces; the men were

scattering in every, direction, and seeingMsijor Breathed near him, Stuart
shouted :

' Breathed! take command of all the
inojinted men in the road and hold it
igainst whatever comes. If this road
is lost we are gone!"
Such an order was precisely suited

to the tastes of a man like Breathed.
I was intimately acquainted with him,
Mid never kiie;v a man who took such
sincre delight in desperate fighting.
At Stuart's order Breathed saluted,
mid shouted to the men to follow him,
charged the Federal column, apparentlycareless whether he was followed or
not. lie was immediately surrounded
and a hot sabre ti<rht took place between
himself and his swarm of enemies. A
?abre blow nearlv cut him out of his

. i>- j i --.; i K..«.
MKK1IC, JUKI IJU I'CCUIVUU » JJISIU1 »in/b in

hi- side, but he cut down one Federal
officer, killed another with his revolver,
and made his way out, his face stream-
in<£ with blood. At this moment the
artillery opened, but a determined
charge was made on the guns, and all
the pieces were captured but one. The
driver of this piece lushed his horses
and rushed the «run off toward the
Chickahomiuv, followed by the cannoneers,cursing and shouting:
"For God's sake, hoy?, let's go back;

they've got Breathed!'"
It would have been better for the

jruii to have been captured. As it was
whirling1 on at wild speed it broke
through the cavalry, throwing them
into disorder, and before the line was
reformed the enemy struck it and the
battle was ended. IJoth the Southern
wings were driven, and there was no

no hope of continuing the contest.
Stuart was ncarlv in dispair, and was

.11.t. *
&ut:n auvui, ^ipsuuug auw

waving his sabre in a desperate attemptto rally his men, but it was impossible.The field was a scene of the
wildest disorder. Federals and Confederateswere darting in every direction,and one of the former, as he
darted by Stuart, fired at him. and
shoe him through the tody. The bulletentered his side, and passing
through the stomach, inflicted a mortal
wound. In its pa.ssr.gc it just grazed
a small Bible which he always carried,
the gift of his mother. He reeled in
the saddle and was caught by Captain
Dorsey, of the First Virginia, and as
he had closed iiis eyes he seemed about
to expire on the iield. His immense
vitality, however, sustained him, and
endeavoring to rise erect again in his
saddle, he exclaimed to those around
him:

'"Go back and do your duty as I have
done mine, and our country will be
safe!"

Ol'posixg thk stock Law..The
Governor or South Carolina nasonereu
a reward for the detection of the disguisedparties who have been riding
around the country, at night, in some
localities in that State, threatening
farmers with vengeance if they remove
their fences, as some of them were doingsince the passage of the stock law
by the Legislature. These disguised
men were parties who probably were
the owners of stock w hicii were accustomedto graze upon other people's
IniiH our? ora iwif in fflUAr fif a IftW

which compels them to furnish feed for
buch stock as they may own.
The prejudice against the stock law

has existed to a greater or less extent
everywhere when first droposed, but
experience does away with prejudice,
and but few are found to oppose it
after it has had a fair trial. That has
been the case in North Carolina in the
counties or townships where it has
been adopted, and will be so in South
Carolina, in the counties where it is
now meeting with such belligerent opposition.

It is a good, just and sensible law,
and ought to be universally adopted.
If the fences around woods and fields
in North Carolina were torn down,
nnrl stuck nast tired within enclosures
as they should bo. and as a proper systemof stock-raising would suggest, it
would l>e worth an incalculable amount
annually to the farmers of the State,
not only in the reduced expense of
building and keeping up miles offences
to keep wandering siock our, but in
the improvement of their own stock,
and the improvement also of their lands
which would result therefrom in the
cultivation of grasses while they feed
stock aiso become fertilizers to feed the
lands which grow grain and cotton.
The sentiment in favor of the stock

law is growing year by year, and it is
only a question of time when it will be
adopted. The surprising; thing about
it is that it meets with as much oppositionas it does..Charlotte Observer.

Buying Bottom Lands..A year or
two airo a Michigander, who was in
New Orleans, thought it would be a

nice thing to own some real estate in
the South, and he wasn't long in discoveringa Mississippian who could accommodatehim. For what he consideredan extraordinary cheap price the
Wolverine took in 500 acres of what
the other called rich 1 o torn lands, and
came home with his hit on his car.
The last winter he found a Detroiter
who was going down that way and
<1>KUU 11111J U/ 1 IIII UVtl iai in uuu

see what sort of property it was. A
letter was received from the traveller
the other day which read:
"I didn't run over your purchase,

but I did the next best thing.I sailed
over it. The name ofthe lake is Lake
Despair, and your bottom lands arc at
the bottom of the lake. Didn't see any
signs of a crop on them, bnt presume
you will have no trouble iu growing
alligators twenty feet long. If you
want the other 22,000 acres I think
they can he had at the same price.
PloasR write at once.'-*.Detroit Fret
Press.

Killed Whilk Robbing His Own
Safk..A dispatch lrom Danville, Va.,
dated April 1, says: Information lias
just been received here that Sheriff
VVm. Efites, of Stokes county, North
Carolina,^ was shot on the 30th ultimo,
whiie robbing his-own safe. He left
home to be absent some days and directinghis wife not to allow any o;:e
to stay all night, and at the same time
gave her the safe key. About dark
one of the neighbors came to his house
and Mrs. Estes having no objection he
went ott to a room 10 spena tue mgni.
After he had retired two men came to
the house and asked leave to stay and
Mrs. Estes oojycted. They, however,
went in and demanded the safe keys,
threatening to kill her if she refused
it: she ran up stairs and informed her
Sliest and was told by him to go down,
deliver the key and say nothing of his
presence. The men then proceeded to
rob the safe and while thus engaged
Mrs. Estes' friend came down and
killed both of the men. Upon examinationit was found that one of the
men was the sheirift'who had disguised
himself and the other was one of his
neighbors.
THE ttEPUBUCARS .rtSriK.. lb IS IIImorcdthat the Republicans have held

two meetings in this town.one on last
Friday night. The meeting on Friday
is eaid to have been held at the colored
school house, near the Cemetery, and
it is surir.iscd that a plan was discussed
to make up a list of Democrats for
prosecution at the approaching term of
the United States Court, at Charleston.
The charges will be made out on parts
alleged to have been taken by certain
of our citizens in the election of 1880,

... ^ ^ » -i --*v..A .j
at winch U. U. Macoy w:ts ueieaiuu iur

Clerk of Oonrt. He and ex-OongressraanA.S.Wallace, of York, have the
matter under management. The latterwas registered at Nicholsotrs Hotel
a few days ago. "with C. G. Macoy.".ChesterBulletin.
. Subscribe to The News axe>

Hkkald.

Three Thousand Dollars Damage.
.As we went to press last week the
Court of Common Pleas was engaged
in the trial of the case ofMrs. Sophronia
Sledge, administratrix. against the
Cheraw & Chester Railroad. The
plaintiff claimed $15,000 damages for !
the accidental killing of her husband
at the railroad ferry on the 14th of December.1S79. bv the breaking of the
windlass of the flat. The cause oceu- '

pied nigh two days, corning to a successfulissue on last Wednesday evening.when the jury rendered a verdict
for $3,000. The railroad company
gave notice of a motion for a new trial,
to be argued at a future day. The
plaintiff in the this case was represent-
ed bv Hon. J. U. fiasKCJi, ot uoiumbia,and Messrs. G. \V. Croft and J. Z.
Da 11 lap, of Aiken; the Raihoad by
Hon. J. J. Hemphill. The argument
of Mr. Croft was much admired for its
thorough preparation and admirable
delivery..Chester Bulletin.

A Girl Killer..Miss Sarah Siokes,
seventeen years of age. is to be tried
for her life for murdering Miss MelindaStevens, a jrirl of fourteen. It
seems Miss Stokes heard that an elder
sister of Melinda had spoken slighting-
ly of her. Being of quick temper, she
went with her si>ter, a married wo-1
man. to the house of Stevens, but did jilm vntniv loilv Iiiuihi ivlm linH
offended her. tr he spoke angrily respectingher in the presence of Melinda,who replied so tauntingly in defenseof her absent sister, that Miss
Stokes became fearfully enraged, and
taking out a knife plunged it in the
neck of the young girl, who died almostinstantly. Since the tragedy the
two families have become friends, and
ail are doing what they can to lesciic
the yonn<* girl from the consequences
ot a violent temper, now unwise n

is to indulge in angrv feeling-, while it
is positively wicked for exritabie peopleto carry with them dangerous
weapons..Demorest's Monthly for
April.

I THE MOST >

CHOICE SUMMER BEVERAGES,
SUCH AS

SHERRY COBBLERS,
CLARET PUNCHES,

SODA WATER,
LEMONADES and

OLD VIRGINIA MINT JULEPS.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

SOCK BEER,
ALWAYS

COOL*
J.CLEND ININ G,

may s Next door to W. R. Dory & Co.

EGG-NOG
.FOR THE.

HOLIDAYS!
0 Genuine Imported Cognac Brand}.
Genuine Imported Jamaica Rum.

Genuine Imported Scotch "Whiskey.
Genuine Imported Sherry Wine,
Genuine Imported Piper Heidsicfc^

<jnainpag-ne,
Genuine Imported Holland Gin;
Fine Old Rye Whiskeys,
Fine Old Corn Weiskeys,
French's New England Rum,
Old Virginia Apple Brandy,
Old North Carolina Peach Brandy,
Old Stone Mountain Com Whiskey,
Blackberry Brandy,

Ginger Brandy,
Cherry Brandy,

Hostettev's Bitters,
Oceola Bitters.

Belfast Ginger Ale,
Smith's Indian Ale,

Bavarian Export Beer.

1,000 Best 5 cents Cigars,

2,000 Best 10 cents Cigars
Durham (Blackwell's) Smoking To

bacco,

Good Grades Chewing Tobacco

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER!
and

SWEET CRAB APPLE CIDER

on draught at
*

F. W. HA BEJYICHT'S.
i

Dee 20

Diphtheria.
A e«ld or sore throat may not seem to

amount to uracil, and IX promptly attended
to can easily i« curea; out neglect is orceu
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medic!ce hag ever t>*en discovered which
BCtf. 3") quickly and surely In such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluabl* remedy has
savea thousands of lives.
PERRY DAVIS' PA13T KILLER 13

not an experiment, it has been before the
public lor forty years, and is most valued
wh're It Is best known.
A few extracts from voluntary testimonials

read aa follows:
Pain Kjlueb has been my household remedy for

colds for the past tweaty+even years, and hav*
never fcimra it to fall In effecting- & cure..
L. S. Crocker, Williumsville. N. Y.
1'or thirty years I have used Pain Kjli*b, and

found It a never-f ai'.lnsr remedy for colds ana sore
thro.it.Barton Seaman.
Hare received immediate relief from colds and

»orc tbr.wt. jud consider your Pain Kili.eu an
Invaluable rwnsdy..uko. b. Evkuett, Dickinson.
2*. T.
I fcrve just recovered from a very severe cold,

which I hare had for some time. I could get no
reJief until I tried your Pais Killer, which
ro'iered me immediately. I will never again b»

"I * " n T ~u-r,.!,w. n.

Have awMl Pais Killer in my family for forty
rear*, and hare never kwovrn it to f*iL.BaKSOSC
Lk^'U, Wcynoboro. G».
I beptn anliitf P>xx Killer inmyfamily trmtyflve year* s#o and haco used itcver since, and hav»

found no medicine to take ita place..B. W. Dteb,
Dnuwi-'< Oneida, X. Y.
For whooplnir-coukrh end emnp it Ik the beet

rreorxtUon mide. \Ve would not be without it.
A. P. IIoutk, Liberty Mill*. Vo.
F-ir t*CJtv-iive ye."re I have nped Piiv Ktlleb

for colda and chapjvd 'ip*. and consider it the beat
niedidno over oilered..Geo.Hoopkb,W ilaiisgton,
I *11 nfferinir nevcrdv with bronchitis, andmy

4.A-*T Mii wAllnxr

any food. I win jid-v. Lsc<l to try your Pain Killxk.
and sitor takinK a few dotes vraa completely
cured.t. Y.'ilkinson.
Dr. Walton writer from Coehocton: TourPaw

Killib cure* diphtheria 2nd sore throat, so alarminglyprevalent hero, and h»« not been known to
fail m a sine!© inf late*. Thl* fact you ahould
make known to the world.

Sir*. Ellics B Mason writes- My »cn wMtaken
Volentijr sick with diphtheria, high ferer, and cold
chili*, rio many children have died here, I wa«
afraid to call a physician, and tried your PaIX
Kill**. He w« taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat wm clear. It was a wonderfulcure, and I wish it conld be known to tha
poor mother* who nre losing- so many children.
For Chills and Fever PAHf KILLER has

no equal. it euros woen everytcmg-eise i&ua.

Delavg are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pai» Kiu.kr4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be ivithout.
A11 druggets sell it at 25c., 50c., and fl.00

per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS A SOU, Proprietors,

Providence, R. L,

| NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
A LL persons are hereby forbidden

Ixl. to knnt, tisli, enrer upon, or in
rdj* other way trespass on, mv plantation
near Winnsboro. Persons "disregarding
this Notice will be dealt with according to
kw. SARAH L. CATHCAKT.
McbH-t«x3 1
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GREAT CLOTHi!
-OH

mm. jl. » ,

THE MOST FASHIONABLE HOI
keeps the largest stock of Boys', Yon1

Gents'" Furnishing Goods, Ties and
.ALi

A fine line of Gents' SHOF.S to cci

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRT an<

Onlaundried Shirt, the best for ONE !

M.
Jan 10

WANDO FE
THE OLD AND WELL ESTABLISHED W,
i. from the South Carolina Phosphatss.

WANDO ACID ]
Tliis is a good Manure, used alone, as Farm

on Clay 1

Ksinii, or Germ?
(GENUINE LEO

Imported from Germany direct by the War
portant addition to the list of Comiue

valuable on Ligh

WAfmO ASH
xms IS a Ciljjimi jrxzuiui'c, auu ouuum 6»'S K

very val

nr WASDO DISSOLVED BOXE (HlffMy So
ur (iKOl'X'l) SOUTH CA

. -
i

oThe above articles are offered by the WAJS
of Charleston, South Carolina.

SEXD FOB AXALYi
OFFICE. >*o. 7 Exchange Street, ) WOK]

IN HEAR Of P0- r0KKICS. >
CHARLESTON, S. C. j MI>*E

FRANCIS B. HACKEE, President.
Feb 2'2-r2m

ftEW GOODS!
Extra Fine Bartlett Peirs. Apples
Gallon Cans, Apples, Evaporate, t

ti.r> /n1
lurtisu r rimes, -Dimei a v/uuwjuive.: q
Baker's Broma.

A FINE LINE
of Canned Goods, all warranted^

Spades, shovels. forks, hames, tracer
braces and chains, plows, plowstocks,

nails of all sizes, lay iron,
and Plantation Hardware of all

kinds.
One Car Load Timothy Hay, one

Car Load Corn.

Try the "Snow Flake" Soda

Biscuit.

ONLY CASH CUSTOMERS
/

WASHED.

R. M. HUEY.
March 7

Ague Cure
Is a purely vegetable bitter and powerful
tonic, and is warranted a speedy and certaincure for Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill
Fever, Remittent Fever,Dumb Ague,Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dls*Ani/1nnlflA fAnmiA
VJ.il/lO} Ci-lV AOL/m ^/UlOV) WUWU

thirst, lassitude,, loss of appetite, pain in
the back and loins, and coldness of the
spine and extremities, are only premonitionsof severer symptoms which terminatein the ague paroxysm, succeeded by
high fever and profuse perspiration.

It is a startling fact, that quinine, arsenic,and other poisonous minerals form
the basis of most of the44 Fever and Ague
Preparations," 44Specifics," "Syrups,"
and 44 Tonics," in the market. The preparationsmade from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
the system, producing ouinism, dizziness.
Tinging in tbe ears, headache, vertigo, and
Other disorders more formidable than
the disease they were intended tocnre.
Ateb's Ague Cure thoroughly eradicate®
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate patient;and its crowning excellence, above !
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as Iree from disease as before the
attack.

For liver Complaints, Atxr's Aotm
Cube, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives ont the poisons
which. produce these complaints, and
stimulates the system to a vigorous,
healthy condition.
We warrant it when taken according

to directions.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical CltemlsU,

Lowell, Mass.
MU XT iix D2CMUT8 IIMIiam

wanted:
/

We want 'CASH CUSTOMERS to
examine the large additions to oar
stock, which we are reciving and
opening daily. They will find everythingnitre and fresh, and at prices that
defy competition, ot which we call
your attention to the following:
GINGER SNAPS,
COKNHILLS.
LKMoN BISCUITS.
GUN P< AVEEK TEA.
FIE APPLES.
LOBSTER-,
IMPORTED SARDINE?,

PICKr.ED OlsTEJtW IN GLA>S JARS,
MACKEREL.
CANNED BEFF.
APPLE BUTTER.

CHOW-CHOW.
MINCE ' EAT,

PINK VICTORIA --OAP, try it.

ALSO, I
A CHOICE STOCK OF CONFECTIONERIESalways on lianJ.

GIVE US" AN EAR^Y CALL.

J»ilOPST BROS.

Mch H

LAW PART\£B»HIP.

a^HE undersigned have formed a partnershipunder the firm name ni
Li'LES & r.UCHAXAN, tor the practice
of Iaw in all of its branches, for theCountyof Fairfield and wherever they may be
employed as a firm. Will practice in all
of the State Courts and theFedeial Court*
tor this State.

WM. FL LYLES,
ObMUSD W. BUCHANAN.

Jan 5 fx3m J

LIA PlfMiniHil
lb cmrunivivr |
^ #

USE in COLUMBIA, S. C., ataj* M
thfi' and Men's Suits, Overcoat^ eta.

bcarfsin endless -variety.

>0mplete an outfit. Agent for in*
1 THE BROTHEB JONATHAH i
DOLLAR, at

u juiiaxui a.

RT1LIZER.
iNDO BRAND WAS THE FIRST MADE

PHOSPHATE!
iers know, who have tried it, particularly
^ands.

m Potash, Salt!
POLDSHAIX)

l(1o Phosphate Company. This is an im.
ircial Manures, and is particularly
t Sandy Lands.

: MIXTURE.
ood results. Its Analysis shows it to b«
uable.

Itible)!
IT?Al rvi T>IT<lCVTr ATP p/wk
^" socxil CAJKOLISTA*JBUKSX MAXJLI

"

*

rDOPHOSPHATE COMPAXT,
-4 4^

?££ ^4AD PRICES.
IS. near City, ") ON5- ASHLEY .v :-*
IS, near Bee's Ferry,j KXYKB.

JOSIAH S. BROWN. TEEASUBJSE.

FOR SALE ! |

ALsS
SADDLES, ^|U

HARNESS,

BACON, MEAI^
COEN,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS ^
SHOES.

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH. ^ ;|§
u« u.

Mch 16

LOOK OUT HOW

.FOEBarpis.-lsm^
B. SUGENHEIMER'S H
DRY GOODS |

.AND.

fiHOCEBY STOffi
AS I HATE BOUGHT A LABGB
siuujb. *JP' umu>i.M-As uuuiw

AND BUSINESS IS VERY DULL, |||
I WILL SELL DRY GOODS* %
CLOTHING. BOOTS and SHOES. ; ^
NOTIONS, ETC., and also

. GROCEKIES
CONSISTING OF FINE HAMS* i
FINE SUGAR, FINE ELOUB, *

FINE NEW ORLEANS MOLAS- 7 %
SES, AND ALL ARTICLES BE-] ^
LONGING TO A FIRST-CLASS ; Sj
GROCERY STORE AND DRY4
GOODS STORE, AT VERY SMALM

IT WILL BE TO YOUR 1NTEM
EST TO COME AND- EXAMjJI^H
TELESE GOODS AND THE PRICES.

Respectfully,
B. SUGEjYHEIMEB. 3

Dec 20

NEW
GRORCEIES.

-

ZJ LSI JtU^U.1 VI!,L>,

Fifteen Barrels Choice New Crop M
New Orleans Molasses, the best thai
could be bought in the New Orleaoa
market

FRESHBC^S^mAT FLOU®
r.A2TD.

O .A. T MBA ^
FOUR HUNDRED BUSHELS 0* |

PURE RED RUST
PROOF OATS.

ALL CHEAP FOR THE CASH- :.|||
D. B. FLEMIKFJf. '~||j

uaii iv

COFim OK HMD.

I HAVE on hand a full line of Coffin*,
and am prepared to- do anything; in

the Undertaker*' Department.
Feb 16 x*m J. 1L ELLIOTT. ;;g|g


